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steps.The present invention relates to a charging technology that provides a charging function to a specific terminal. A known charging technology that provides a charging function to a specific terminal is configured to determine whether or not a signal transmitted to a charging receptacle by a charging terminal is a charging request signal or a control signal, and to charge a battery by the charging receptacle according to the
determination results. Japanese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No. 2012-146399 discloses a charging terminal that transmits a charging request signal to a charging receptacle and receives a charging acceptance signal by the charging receptacle, and transmits the charging acceptance signal to the battery.Phil Pelletier Phil Pelletier (born July 25, 1951) is a Canadian former professional ice hockey player. Pelletier

started his National Hockey League career with the Toronto Maple Leafs in 1974-75 after starting his career in the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League with the Sorel Éperviers. He also played with the Los Angeles Kings and the Boston Bruins. He is currently a goal judge for the New York Islanders. Career statistics External links Category:1951 births Category:Living people Category:Amarillo Wranglers players Category:Anglophone
Quebec people Category:Boston Bruins players Category:Canadian ice hockey centres Category:Colorado Flames players Category:Fort Worth Texans players Category:Fresno Falcons players Category:Ice hockey people from Quebec Category:Los Angeles Kings players Category:Memphis South Stars players Category:Moncton Alpines (AHL) players Category:New Haven Nighthawks players Category:New York Islanders draft picks

Category:New York Islanders players Category:Rochester Americans players Category:Sorel Éperviers players Category:Sportspeople from Montreal Category:Toronto Maple Leafs players Category:Toronto Marlboros players Category:Windsor Spitfires players Category:Canadian expatri
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